A001 - BRANDING 0=FOX, 1=FS1, 2=OTHER
A010 - OTHER FRONT PLATE
A100 - AUDIO
A500 - DAY 1 # OF MATCHUPS
A501 - DAY 2 # OF MATCHUPS
A550 - LEFT PLAYER IMAGE
A555 - LEFT TEAM TRI CODE
A650 - RIGHT PLAYER IMAGE
A655 - RIGHT TEAM TRI CODE
B200 - HEADER 1 DAY 1
B201 - HEADER 2 DAY 2
E001 - SPONSOR OFF/ ON
E002 - SPONSOR LOGO
E010 - SPONSOR TEXT
E101 - SECONDARY NETWORK OFF ON
E102 - SECONDARY NETWORK
E110 - FSGO ON OFF
H005 - TEAM 1
H010 - VS / @
H015 - TEAM 2
H081 - TIME
H082 - TIME SUFFIX
H083 - NETWORK LOGO
I005 - TEAM 3
I010 - VS / @
I015 - TEAM 4
I081 - TIME
I082 - TIME SUFFIX
I083 - NETWORK LOGO
J005 - TEAM 5
J010 - VS / @
J015 - TEAM 6
J081 - TIME
J082 - TIME SUFFIX
J083 - NETWORK LOGO
K005 - TEAM 7
K010 - VS / @
K015 - TEAM 8
K081 - TIME
K082 - TIME SUFFIX
K083 - NETWORK LOGO
MLB 2017 E = ELEVATOR

A005 - SCREEN POSITION 0=LEFT / 1=RIGHT
A100 - AUDIO
A555 - LEFT TEAM TRI CODE
A655 - RIGHT TEAM TRI CODE
A900 - TICKER SAFE
B200 - HEADER 1 DAY 1
E101 - SECONDARY NETWORK OFF ON
E102 - SECONDARY NETWORK
H001 - LAYOUT 1 SINGLE LINE 2 DOUBLE LINE
H005 - TEAM 1
H010 - VS / @
H015 - TEAM 2
H081 - TIME
H082 - TIME SUFFIX
H083 - NETWORK LOGO

ELEVATORS - ANIMATE OFF ON THEIR OWN